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observed and assisted in the W.P.A. nursery schools. Other
activities included individual consultation, classes in home-
making and preparation for marriage for adult and college
groups, and many smaller group projects. For example, dif-
ferent civic groups worked on better housing plans with gov-
ernment and city leaders, and school teachers and social work-
ers studied together, attended mental hygiene clinics, and con-
sidered common problems of understanding and leadership.
Marriage counseling in churches has been an outstanding
development. Parent meetings, institutes, hobby projects,
clinics, radio programs, and the press and literature have at-
tracted public attention and increased the program's educa-
tional value.
In 1941 sixty-three organizations joined in a two-day Insti-
tute of Family Relations to consider what modern society
demands of people in adjustment, what effect modern society
has on family life, and what we need to know to cope with
problems of modern living and to make it more successful.
The Institute by its attendance alone—two thousand people
attended—demonstrated what a community can do in a dem-
ocratic consideration of the welfare of the group. It also
motivated other smaller planning institutes.
At that time there seemed to be a need for better home-
making study on the adult level, and new approaches to study-
ing the needs of individual families. Helped forward by the
national emphasis on nutrition, a nutrition education pro-
gram was well received through 1941-1942. Homemakers,
district nurses, W.P.A. housekeeping aides, home economics
teachers, and others attended the courses. Besides making
the Family Life Education Program concrete and real, and
improving its relation with the elementary schools (teachers
from twenty-one elementary schools attended), the study
served as a link between parents' and children's learnings,
Although interest in the courses lessened as more women be-
came gainfully employed, valuable follow-np was maintained
in 1943 through a one-page mimeographed bulletin which was
carried home by 25,000 elementary school children.

